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railroads are bshown by the pal and the plan of campaign,(HoHfos Herald, Jan. IS).fact in oar calculations we All trains on the Northern Pacific andwould to-day be in the earns 
peace that it was in 1792. The 

is a weather cock party ;
made oat that we will luire to A representative audience i Manitoba lima are abandoned. Mani

toba paeeenger trains are laid up at 
piaoee where there ie plenty to eat. The 
St. Paul and Duluth are trying to keep 
the main line open. They have aban
doned all branches.

mom xaileoad acci diets.
A frightful accident occurred to the 

Portland express which left Boston at 
1 o'clock, p. m., on the 10th inet , near 
Haverhill Bridge, which spans the 
Merrimac River, between Bradford 
and Haverhill. The train consisted of 
8 cars going at great speed. The 
Georgetown branch train was standing 
on the track near the water tank house, 
at the Bradford end ofAhe bridge, wait
ing for the express to pass. As the 
express rounded the curve, two sais 
left the rails and went crashing into 
and demolishing the water tank boose. 
In the bouse were a number of section 
men eating dinner. John O'Brien, 
retired merchant of Bradford, was talk
ing with the section hands and was 
killed, together with Wm. Taylor, one

space homewards the Academy of Music last
it, such as wheat, floor, etc-'

thing they did not even at Haliebory 
introducing an ont and out Home Rule 
Bill himself at the approaching session 
Sir Thomas then detailed the bargain 
made with the English Tories by the 
Pamellitee in I8to and told how the 
Tories had gone back on it In retalia
tion for that the ParuelUtee had expelled 
the Tories from office in 1886 and soon 
hoped to do so again. Instead of the 
promised measure of Home Rule, they

Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonds and hear

that gentleman and a number of pro-
----- •• joniana. Senator Pbwer

among others on the plat- 
■era Kenny, M. P., Jones, 
ex-M. P., the Provincial 
Worship MavorO’Mullin, 
‘ "peaker Power, M P 

he Stipendiary, M. 
1. J. M. Inglia, Aid.

____ _ F. Power, J Wallace,
^—  gathering was a most enthu
siastic one, and tli# speeches were fre
quently interrupted by outbursts of ap
plause. Senator Ptiwer in his opening 
remarks intimated that his youth and 
modesty unfitted him for the duty im
posed upon him. lie brieflly outlined 
tlie very unsatisfactory co-partnership 
that had existed between England and 
Ireland for the last 87 years, showed 
how disastrous the union bad been, and

M P., Dale’

Roche, M P. P, ti 
P, Hb Honor i 
Dwyer, Dr- Earn 
Lyons, O'Brien, D.
etc. The gathering_______________
siastic one, and tlie speeches were fro-

coming years will be more easilythat tlie
effected.

Ottawa, Jan 16.—Several Amer 
pApere are urging the Washingtonof the laborers. Two other laborers 

were fatally hart. The car that 
crashed into the water tank house 
knocked the foundation out‘ letting the 
heavv tank down upon the car. smeh- 
mg through the top and doing terrible

thuritiee to prosecute Canadian con
tractors who have taken laborers to 
work on the Short Line railway in the 
State of Maine for alleged riolation of 
the statute prohibiting the importation 
into the State of foreign laborers under 
contract. Alderman Aikwith of thie 
city, one of the contractors, says the

people of the 1‘rotestant Province of 
Ulster were Home Rulers, and sent a 
majority of Home Role mem liera to the 
lni|wrial Parliament M Well,” said Sir 
Thomas, “ When we get home Rule our 
object will be to make the Protestant* 
feel their rights are more secure and 
their prospects of advancement better 
than they are at this moment under the 
irewnt rule. 1 sm a Roman Catholic, 
>ut I have many friend a and relations 

who are Protestants. Do you suppôt* 
that 1 would be inclined to rob my re

law referred to shut oat Onotiee, Chi
nese. and simi*
Intended to ai
United States___ w____
on the subject, bore out Mr. 
interpretation of the law.
left for Toronto laet night_____
row hé will attend a meeting of the 
shareholders of TAe Fi up ire, and on 
Tweeday the banquet of the Manufac
turers Life Association.

Pictou, Jan 16—The Albion Goal 
Mines at 8tellarton. owned by a Gena 
dian-American-English syndicate, hare 
again been wrecked by explosion, and 
are on fire. These mines are the scene 
of the great explosion of 1890, when

Canadians The

twiih'e

ante in Ireland know perfectly well that 
they would be just as aafo, just as free, 
and a great many of them believe they 
would be far more prosperous under 
self-Govemment in Ireland than they 45 persons lost their lives. This time 

fortunately n<> lives are lost, but 4 men
of thb were hadl;

ing in lifax pit when the firefee ted m; was discovered, a heir-breadth
The fire was discovered la the1886, I defeated m; fax pit a* 10

Hardlj had the
to the labors of an organisation plosions occurredis known as the lYoteetant Horçe Rule at 1 20 o'clock of tremendous force.

the engine bowse and deetroy-all my meetings, made speeches, can- nearest station. Ing the burning all thevahseJ, went round to all my friends, 
and the result wee my piajonty was in
creased by 400 votes. Now does that 
look ee if these gentlemen believe that 
Home Rule means Rome Rule ? In Ire
land we don't care one straw what a 
man professes. That is no business of 
ours whatever. We are not concerned 
in going and asking every man we meet 
whether lie goes to chntch or chapel 
All tlie people of Ireland ask, and they 
are perfectly justified in asking, ie that 
every man who lives in Ireland, or who 
calls himself go Irishman shall do hie 
beet to promote tlie prosperity of Ire
land. The Irish people look to indivi
duals simply as the items which go to 
make up the Aggregate nation, and it 
does not make any difference to them 
whether tbeee items are Mahomed ans, 
Jews, Protestants or Catholics. AU they 
consider or ears about ie they shall be 
Irish. That, ladies and gentlemen is 
tlie long and short of the matter. In 
Ireland we know perfectly well that If

the irate reechod the next station. guar, and destroying all other boility miles distent, before the trois
>vered the lose of the rear explosion to great as to be felt like

E IL Love's Mortgage. $1,224: Fish 
Market, $706, and Small Pox Deben
tures, $1,000, amounted to $63,972 76, 
leaving a balance in favor of the (.Ity of 
$7,30348, but deducting the extraor
dinary payments, $8,007, there ie now a 
balance of $1.30362 due tlie Merchants 
Bank of P. E Island, which will be 
readily seen from the following state-

far 12 mifee distant TheTelegraphic News.
Denial, Ji

ie etill oa fire. It ie supposed to

•died toe been <>a ton13.—Judge Murphy,
—------ -—' A Mixes, aentenoed

fourteen moonlighters to terme of im
prisonment .erring ffom eighteen 
months to eighteen years.

Lobdom. Jen. 18 —London entered 
thie afternoon on its fourth day of 
continued fog. The Tail hue never 
once been lifted «tara Monday, and no 
area has beheld ana. mow, sure, or a

æire inch of bine or arm gray sky, 
tirer ie totally deserted Trains 

attire end depart irregularly, tot ea- 
rautogly. A randan ta are frequent. 
The fog (extends ell orer the western 
end southern const* Atlantic and 
other mail simmers neither am re nor 
depart at English Channel porta.

Ottawa. Jan. id—Mr. PurraU. 
M. P. for Glengarry, toe hew un-

LoaDOB, Jan. 16.—A 
the fVeesraa'. Journal toe 
riew with Parnell. Per 
there ie no doubt that grar

SUPREME COURT.

Ov Wednesday morning, the nth 
in*., the Court gave judgment in the 
case of Jedediah S. Carvell and others 
vi. Emanuel F. Pillman, an «tow 
debtor, refuting to grant an appliot-

Total Cash RacelpU 
for year 1887...... «7,71761 of the cabi

net, and the Gorernmeat party, and
crisis may oocnr at any time

Bal'nce in Bonk mao
previous year. 1,796.0«

it Real Inti on for the discharge of the garnishee.
The ease of George Alley to.

1 Harrison Loring aras taken up, This 
is an action for damages received 
during a voyage of the steamer Mer
rimack. Counsel for plaintiff ar
gues against the role mii granted 
at Chambers, to show cause why 
all proceedings should not be set 
aside ; Defendant, contra. Argu-

bnainms. and thus avoid a charge ot
Iilimtril III * II aa Dm --------- . 1  g • I ntote, 1880.. obstruction. He raye the Litoral-it Reel Era Unioniststele, 1881.
English Butters. Parnelldo. 1883... the country In ever to to peeeefnl or coat red nouons of not made by thedo. 1884-.... cootroUeil by the Government of an

other country That ta the whole que# 
tiw In a nutshell, and that's the aim 
pleat way of putting the Irish question. 
They wanted to manage their own do- 
mratic affairs. “ If," said tor Thomas, 
"pa wept a law passed or If we want 
to ant g railway or any other public 
work errer eo email, we nave to no over 
to "Londw and nek the people of Loo- 
don If thie abwld be so- we have got 
to pay enormous foea to Londw lawyers 
to pilot wr bille through the private 
bill committee, end we here got to ask

itod, all drams apdprosperous ordo. 1886... all sections must lire the tenants of Ireland are entitled to.U62A0 cord end unity, and It wllPersonal Property ÏUIU BHU UBHJ, BdlU II Will UU Mil OIIJUCI
when we get Home Rule In Ireland ao 
to legislate the affaire of the country 
that all Irishmen, whether they me 
Protestants or Catholics, shall foal they 
are perfectly rafo sod secure, end that 
no obstacle whatever atoll be thrown 
to Uw way of their adraoeament 
or pengrara tor Thornae entered 
npw an elaborate defence of the

wd urges Use party to take such action
Tax, 1886..

216»
74JM

213.76
to re-exuntns the whole qomtiw.

Poll Tax, 1*86. I groeraet cor 
the reformeraruption w the part of 

to l‘ ■'* i___1 _______
commend that Parnell end fwr of hie 
.apportera to pyomcnled fur corrupt 
practices, the election cost PurraU 
nearly $40.000.

Lobdoh, Jan. 13.—Advices from the 
Russian frontier eay troupe to the 
Jeblin diotriet are suffering terribly 
from cold. Forty sentinels were frown 
to death. Dy sentry wd typhus fever 
era prevalent, and e large staff of * --- |Urj<t

the oonetitoeney, wd he would rw
(deal dividend)... 110 

Debentures ( issued in
rodemptiw)......... 17,000.00

Water Debentures to
sued ............. .. 3,000.00

Jubilee Cbmmittee 
(Pue roadway^... 200l63

Thursday.
Qn Thursday afternoon the Grand 

Jury brough) |n a true bill against 
William Mtllaran for thf murder of 
Mary P. Tuplin. The prisoner was and Welsh lorda With the tenant It
then brought from the jail, placed in many of whom know abeolel struggle for Ufa When unable to#71J78J3 about Ireland, whether It isthe criminal box, and, on motion the ooardra

it evictedGeneral, arraigned forof the Total Expenditure Rot themthe murder. not guilty, ■642,231.28for year 1887. not satisfied with this 
_ We tore always tow 
Inet this eondltiw of things 
England robbed ne of our

_ ,__ to wr own lews, we Irieh
always fcrabt agatoet the exist- 
rrtwn ; and ae lwg as this system

by the League and to doctors are engaged atand being asked stale of thl Nine rations served daily.1,741.50for trial, hit counsel. a right to life axl and aalf-Gov.Wrier TDÔinmSiiw- Bishascx. IS—TheQ. C,, asked the court to
liage which left Wish burn yesterdaymaterialextend the tune of beginning the for this city should havetributed l JM0, Ottawa, 

> That wasuntil Monday, the sjrd tort. ■17,001X00 *2*00. and
Attorney-General raid he bad no ob- «BW2.78 malarial sp|

end that he left the n Halifax owld gin 
joining the HadfcxExcess of Receipts iwe for Ire- W tonne thisrjmM land. We hold that

tide. He was aa Irishman and as inch
for itswas then appointed arrival.day/theegid

tor the open!
Argument in the case of George 

Alley to. Harrison Loring was then

the general elee- more right to Interfere In Irieh alfoire•boat «40,000. The total city debt it $ir 
and tfte total funded debt I 
600.00, toivtog a aoritoa 
$1,943.1S. The axaetx of fb 
the jitt day of December, 1S87, 
gyre $130,49310, and the rammed 
valuation. Sa,6»?,191.00.
,jas Sûrsyfie

mnch important inform at loci, npt only

it He formef Canada have to toter-tlw to Fabraary last, MrJtoroall it m 40fora in the 1 deeply ingrat 
dragged IntoG

to ee the Irishef the debt of Thie more tog it was 80 below.MS* to visit Halifaxconcluded, The court reserved jndg fcun the F-, at toast aa aof the popular representative of the eo, we, and we
td Jury brought 
Daniel Madden

of Mr.
to Ireland to the first place upon

and Philip Dogberty, for breaking We eay that bitterly raid. Traira all over the State
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BRITISH POLITICS.

wo kg very little doebt 
of the Imperial 

will be a lively and
Intonating one The nnnenally long 

affords room for Me peering 
that Lord Saliebary end h» ool- 

heve eeriono misgiving» m 
to the manner in which the majority 
in Parliament wUI regard their eoo- 
daot of Irish affaire, and are, eon- 
eeqeentiy, dmirone of postponing 
it* dlaonadon aa long ae possible.

Mr. Oladatone la now w the 000- 
tinant, whither ha baa gone, doubt- 
lam, for the purpose of raorniting 
hie phyaieal health, end preparing 
hiameti for the fight which be anti
cipai* w the opwing of Parlto- 
rnaoL Jeet before leaving England 
he addraaaad, at Dover, a deputation 
at the people of Kwk Daring the 
Coer* of hie remarks he severely 
oritioiaed the ooodnet of the admin 
iatration, and said that the coming 

did not promtoe well for the 
1 try. The last aaraloti was a 

dark we; bat the next one would 
be etill darker nolee» something 
ebon Id be done H to alleviate the 
situation to Ireland." “ The darkest 
blot upon Parliament," raid he, 
" srra the Act now to operation 
affaaing the civil rights of the Irish. 
The Government'» cry of consoli
dating the Umpire Mr. Gladstone 
characterised ran" hollow ham- 
bog,” while it disregarded centuries 
of national tradition and opposed 
the will of four wt of five million» 
ef Irish people “ Ireland,' 
he, “only continued within the 
bonnde of moderation because she 
knew that aha had the sympathy of 
friande in England. 80 long as thi» 
moderation con tinned the sympathy 
•roeld be continued. No Government 
owld long face a united people."

The policy of coercion, imprison
ment, rile and bayonet, which Salto 
bnry'e Administration inaugurated 
in Ireland, baa not wly toiled, bet 
has alienated from the Government 
the sympathy of the majority of the 
Bngliah, Scotch and Welsh elector!*. 
Donhdaas the knowledge of thie fact 
oaaaoa the Prime Minister to heat- 
tote before meeting the people's re
presentative# in Parliament, for he 
wary well knows that legiaation will 
be blocked until the Irish question 
is disposed of.

Jb it not strange that, to our day, 
an admin iatration should persist to 
a system eo mnch at variance with 
the usages of civilised nations; eo 
ranch opposed to the principle of 
reap un ei bis government, and ao 
vareally condemned by all lovera of 
constitutional liberty, aa the present 
Government of Great Britain are 
panning towards Ireland T It ie to 
he hoped that we have seen nearly 
the last of this kind of treatment, 
and that Inland will ton be to 
partirainn of the some degree of 
liberty at we oareelree enjoy. Let 
as alee hope that Mr. Gladstone 
may live to aw accomplished that 
to which he hat devoted the evening 
of hie life, sad to the consideration 
ef which he baa broagbt the ax

el s moat distinguished

THE HEW MAIL SERVICE.

Tee interest manifested by English 
capitalists in the new mail line ahem 
to be established between Canada and 
Grant Britain, to connection with the 

—A— Pacific Railway, end their 
r to secure the contract 

be looked upon ae 
will beto

in
whack, they have raneoas for believing, 
will not yield them good and aub-

“The passengers by thie Une can be 
landed in Chicago by the time the 
dire* steamship lends them to New 
Task, end the Canadien line should not 
alone carry a very large share of this 
travel, but should carry a very lane 
share of the American mails as well 
Such a service in connection with the 
line proposed to be established on the 
Pacific Ocean will attract large end in
creasing numbers of passengers to end 
from China and the East By means of 
the new Une by way of the Senlt pas
sengers can come In by way of Quebec 
In sommer or Halifax to the winter, 
sad he landed area to St. Paul and Du
luth within n very few boors of the time 
they would be landed under «listing er- 
range menu in New York. Appreciating 
the Importance of competing for the 
American trade, and of providing ac
commodation ot the most superior eta* 
lira ships me intended to excel In 
their eppototmenu end to luxury any
thing heretofore attofnpred in this way."

From tbit it will be teen that these 
men anticipate a very extensive traffic 
by thin new route, and should inch 
«camera as are here spoken of be put 
on the line, there can be very little 
doubt but these hopes will be real tied

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tbs moat recently leaned returns 
show the strength of the regular 
forces in the British army to be 
211,000. Of thpw troops 106,000 
are quartered in the British lei*, 
the remaining 106,000 being In India 
and the Colonies.

Thi writ has been leaned for an 
election of a member for the House 
of Commons for Carleton County, 
Ont, one of the seats for which Sr 
John Macdonald >* elected in 
February laet, and which has be
come vacant by hi* choosing to ait 
for Kingston. Nomination takes 
place on January 25lb, and the 
election on February 1st,

A 8CHBM1 bra been inaugurated 
in London, England, for the relief 
of some of the nnemployed. About 
thirty acres of land, in rarione parts 
of London, are to be converted into 
pleasure grounds. Thie trill afford 
employment to about thirteen hun
dred parsons, and trill coat about 
£20,000, which amount ia to be 
raised by private subscription. One 
of the ootsditiotu of being employed 
ia that the applicant shall have been 
a resident pf the metropolis for a 
space of at leaet eta months The 
work shall be conducted under ex- 
perienoed superintendents, and ^ 
committee ie appointed to enquire 
into the cam of every person employ
ed on the work, eo that, according to 
their deeerte, they shall, when this 
work ia dona, be provided with em
ployment of a more permanent char
acter, and Mme be withdrawn from 
the greet army ef the unemployed.

Aa will be men by reference to 
oor telegraphic columns, Mr. Paroell, 
Grit M. P. for Glengarry, Oat, has 
not only keen unearned for bribery 
and corruption at hie election, bat 
atoo personally disqualified from 

a Parliamentary can
didate for the apnea of eight yean. 
In giving judgment to the earn, the 
Jadga recommended that Mr; Pur
cell and ftrar ef hie «apportera he 
proeecated for corrupt prentices It 
is mid the election coot Paroell 

At

Manitoba and Victoria, B. C, and 
after accepting office oho* to ait for 
the latter eonetituenny. At 
general election In 1882 he was re
turned for both Carleton end Leo 
nee, and decided to tit for Carle- 
ton. In February laet hia old 000- 
etitnency, Kingston, elected him 
again, aa did also Carleton, and he 
now tits for Kingston. Although 
•evenly-three yarns of age, ha is to 
be found hard at work every day, 
and ie as strong mentally, aa he 
in the days of hia youth, and in 

atioa of sufficient physical 
vigor to enable him to discharge the 
dntiee of hie important position.

Thi Moncton Timex, disc awing 
the Grit outlook raya: “The posi
tion of the opposition at Ottawa, on 
the eve of a rasai ee of parliament, is 
not an enviable one. The recent 
defeat» at the polls have had a dis
piriting effect. The elevation of 
Mr. Laurier to the leadership was 
clearly a makeshift, and varions have 
been the conjectures ra to the ftttnre, 
Many have been looking to Mr. 
Mowatt, the Ontario Premier, ra a 

•nor to the party leadership in 
the larger political arena, and it la 
believed that the question has been 
engaging a good deal of anxious 
attention in the Ontario Cabinet 
The fact that the Toronto Globe has 
declared in favor of free trade, and 
ia trying to get the party back to its 
former attitude of uncompromising 
hostility to the policy of protection, 
strengthens this belief, ae Mr. Mow. 
att's eentimonte are undoubtedly in 
the direction of free trade. Bat a 
bird in hand ia worth a good many 
in the bosh, a truism recognised no 
doubt by Mr. MogAtt, and he hesi
tates to relinquish what he has. He 
is probably wiser than his genera
tion. A successful leader in local 
affairs may become a dismal failure 
in thq larger sphere, and, after all, 
the depression in the Qrit ranks is 
due not eo much to bad leadership 
ra to the incompatible and unhealthy 
elements found within the party 
ranks. If Mr. Mowatt ia able to 
proper* a platform that will be ac
ceptable alike to the protectionists, 
the revenue tariff advocates and the 
free traders, the commercial union
ists and the a.| vacates of unrestricted 
reciprocity, the annexationists and 
the loyalists, those who favor aboil- 
tion of provincial subsidies and a 
resort to direct taxation, and those 
who favor increased enlaidies to 
provinces, and above all If he is able 
to convince the people that their 
affairs will be safe is tic h^ods of a 
party made up of so many conflict
ing olemente, he may become a more 
successful leader than Mr. Blake bas 
been or Mr. Laurier is likely to be. 
Bat if Mr. Mowatt should accept the 
opposition leadership and should be 
unable to do these things bis failure 
ia assured in advance. What the 
Grit party wants most ia an honest, 
patriotic and well-defined policy 
with which to appeal to the people. 
So long w it ia without snob a policy 
just eo long will the party fall to 
command the confidence of the ma
jority of the people of this country."

Ordinary receipt» for
1887...................... .*8,998.15

Government P. E. I.,
(Small Vox)_____ 7,000.00

Sbott Art Fines-......  1,660,00
Reel Estate Tax,

1887 ........................24,012.71
Personal Property

Tax, 1887-----  4,286.66
POU Tax, 1887_____ 1J70.00

xxrxaan
Ordinary Ex pen»*

for 1887................«28,909.81
School TP siéra, Char

lottetown-.............. 9,600.00
Board of Health,

(Small Fbx).......... 3,361 J**
Scott Act lYiweco- 

tions ( Henderson) 300,00
---------- $42,231.26

Excess Re enoe over Ex
penditure è.......... ......... $6,480.20

Deduct unpaid Accounts,
1887 ---------------------- 1,061.00

Cash Surplus- 
Add uncollnct'd 

1887.....
dr»

$4,435.26

4,350.06

>et gain for year, $8,7eu 
Of the Revenue of tiie City one-half is 

applied for the maintenance of the dif
ferent departments, one-sixth for inter
est on the city debt, one-fourth for 
school purposes, and one-twelfth (» very 
small portion), for dty improvement» 
and emergencies..

Tlie Receipts for the dvic year ending 
31 et December, 1887, from all sou roe*, 
including cash on hand December 31st, 
1886, amounted to $71,276 23, and the 
payment* for all purpose*—exulualve of 
the following extraordinary payments :

how it had gone from bad to worse un
til we were now face to face with Glad
stone’s remedy Local relf-Government, 
or Salisbury's prescription of persistent 
and resolute coercion. The last alterna- hedge, 
live Involved tlie suppression of free ed hit 
speech, trial by Jury and the liberty of 
die press. Experience had shown the 
folly of coercion, hut the present Eng
lish Government paid no attention to 
the teachings of experience. He paid a 
warm compliment to Sir Thomas Es- 

$47,717.61 moude and had great pleasure in intro
ducing him to a Halifax audience. The 
Seuator had recei ved a letter from Arch
bishop O’Brien, regretting hie inability 
to be present, expressing sympathy 
with tlie object of the meeting, his 
hearty support of Home Role and hatred 
of coercion, and enclosing a cheque for 
a substantial sum towards the Irish 
tional cause. Sir Thomas Grattan Ee- 
mende received an ovition on rising to 
bpeak. Like tlie chairman be said be 
bad youth on bis aide-but differed with 
him in that he (Sir Thomas) had no 
modesty whatever. (Laughter). He 
was glad to make the acquaintance of 
the people of Halifax- He had long 
been anxious to vist this city, not only 
because of its historical associations 
and traditions, but chiefly because he 
knew that tbe good men, and women, 
too, of Halifax were the warm and 
l,mrty friend: f* the etroralin* people 
of Ireland. And jo* at this critical 
period the people at Ireland want all 
the rasietance they ran obtain frou, 
their friends in every pert of the wotld.
Tlie question now is whrther the na
tionalist cause in Ireland shell be 
thrown back for a generation or more, 
or nliether the time la near at band 
wlrfro the nation shall bare the bleee- 
inite and right of wll-Government- Tbs 
time lira come when every men must 
declare himself upon one side or the 
other. He moat any whether be ia for 
or against Ireland and take Isle stand 
accordingly. Us needn't rah » Halifax 
audience wbather they favored coercion 
or Home Rule? He eooldn’t conceive 
bow eay one Urine to a seif-governing 
colony ot the Britieli Empire could be 
anything hot a Home Ruler How 
would j ou like It, he raked, far the 
people of Ontario to make y oor tows in 
Note Scotia, to appoint your jndg* and 
magistrales end to hate absolute end 
fail control of every policeman In Norn 
BtxdtoT Would you be ratified T (Crise 
of “Nor “No!") He should think 
not ; end Nova Scotians would be gnat 
fools if they were satisfied with each • 
elate of foreign Hoveenment. Thee, 
why should. St bow coo id the Irish 

ipie be satisfied with lews made to 
’ judges appointed from Eng-

NOTICB.

claimed before the 18th of March. 1886.
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iuiiT Lex, Min»., Jan 16.—Last 
night was the coldest of the season— 
48 dogmes below.

Bebmuda. Job 15.—Vessels srrivisg 
report they bets seen logs, probably 
from the big Leary raft. The schooner 
Mom GUn left Halifax. N. 8.31stof 
December, and hove to, the afternoon 
and night of Jan. SM, in I at JM 21, Ion. 
60-13, in a dense mass of heavy logs, 
extending as far as the <*ye could reach.

8t. PavuSEinn.. Jan 15 —The Nor
thern Pacific road sent oet regular 
trains to-night The Manitoba oE- 
ciale report the line clear to the boun
dary. The Northern Pacific is open 
to and beyond the Missouri River. 
The snow is so badly banked up in tbs 
cats that a renewed blockade is proba
ble. The Minnesota and Northwestern 
train arrived from Chicago to-day- 
four days on the rued.

BbeIaIN. Jan 15 —The Prussian Dial 
opened Saturday The royal speech 
m«de no mention of foreign or military 
affairs It deolatfd that there was 
hope that the progress of the Grown 
Prince, Frederick William, toward re
covery, will be maintained. The con
dition of the financée of the empire is 
favorable beyond expectations. The 
bills to be anbmitted provide for an 
improvement of the condition of the 
clergy of all denominations, for tbs 
abolition of the widows and orphans 
fund, which civil officials hither» paid. 
The State will partially assume the 
payment of the salaries of teachers in 
common schools, will contribute to the 
construction of important railway 

'U1 assist in the development of 
all interest# of the country to which it 
is proper to devote the resources of the 
State. The success of reform in tax
ation justifies the hope, that naisse 
unforeseen events intervene, the resto
ration of the maintenance of the equi
librium between revenue and exp

A rnrn-YEAM* eon of Docity Thfr 
Wfoau, of Foe desk, seat with a 
rible accident yesterday moaning. He 
was standing in frewt of a sow, which 
was quietly feeding, when ihe aatewl 
suddenly raised her heed, see bom 
catching in the child’s month and rip- 
pimt open the cheek to the eye. Dr. 
P. R. Htosvoo was sent for sad sewed np 
the wound, fourteen stitohes bains iw-
quired- The little fellow stood thwopar-
ation bravely—Moncton Times, sfim/lL
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